Cleaning and storage of rigid contact lenses prior to dispensing.
Most care regimens used with rigid contact lenses are composed of three solutions: 1) a "cleaning" solution; 2) a "combination" solution intended for storage, disinfection, and wetting prior to placement of rigid lenses on the eye; and 3) an in-eye "rewetting" or "lubricating" solution. While solutions (1) and (3) have only single functions, solution (2) must fulfill three fairly disparate functions. A "2-solution" care regimen is offered by Sherman Pharmaceuticals and consists of (a) a solution for cleaning, storage, and disinfection; and (b) a "wetting" solution that doubles as an in-eye lubricant. Through a more compatible and efficient matching of multiple functions within solutions, Sherman Pharmaceuticals claims to more adequately clean and prepare rigid gas-permeable (RGP) lens surfaces for wear. We investigated this strategy in terms of in-eye wettability of initially "ill-prepared" RGP lens surfaces, as measured with the in vivo contact angle technique. For this study, lenses were intentionally not cleaned of residues or solvents by the manufacturer at the end of production so as to create the well-known "first-day non-wetting syndrome." The ability of the 2-solution care regimen to even then provide wettable surfaces was compared to that of a saline control "regimen" and the most popular competing "3-solution" care system. We concluded that use of both care regimens dramatically enhanced in-eye wettability and, therefore, reduced the incidence of the "first-day non-wetting syndrome". However, the 2-solution care regimen provided significantly better wettability overall, lower incidence of functionally non-wetting surfaces, and more consistently wettable RGP lenses.